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PB70
WALK-BEHIND POWER  SWEEPER

This top-of-the-range walk-behind floor sweeper is ideal for 
medium-sized spaces too congested for a ride-on sweeper to 
navigate. With a generous 900mm-wide sweeping path, you’ll have 
even the most daunting jobs done in no time.

The PB70’s robust build quality includes all-steel covers and chassis. 
Plus, equipped with a 50-litre powder coated steel waste hopper bin, 
this industrial floor sweeper allows for longer use before emptying.

THE ULTIMATE WALK-BEHIND

PB70 power sweeper is 
the industrial floor 
cleaning solution that 
perfectly combines 
comfort, control and 
capability. 
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FEATURES 

 º The direct throw sweeping system pitches debris directly into the hopper

 º Rugged, powder coated steel construction, making this machine corrosive  
resistant and built to last

 º 2m2 horizontally installed panel filter allows dust to fall naturally out of filter  
during shaking

 º Easily adjustable main broom suitable for every floor condition

 º Electric filter cleaner with simple switch activation eliminating the need to remove it from the machine

 º 50L powder coated steel waste hopper  with large size allowing for longer use before emptying and resists 
cracking and warping 

 º Adjustable handle bar suited to jobs where multiple operators may use a single machine comfortably 

 º Traction drive, increases productivity and reduces operator fatigue
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SPECIFICATIONS PB70ET

Cleaning Width 900mm sweep path with main broom and one side broom

Theoretical Cleaning Capacity 3,800m2 per hour

Power Supply 2 x 6V, 240Ah batteries

Waste Hopper Bin Capacity 50L

Filter Type 3.5m2 panel filter

Battery Charger Automatic battery charger

Machine Dimensions 1390 (L) x 880 (W) x 980 (H)mm

Weight 160kg


